
WWE SuperCard

**About WWE SuperCard**

WWE SuperCard is WWE's official card fight game. Players can create their own deck of cards with

famous wrestling stars and compete against opponents from all over the world.

In WWE SuperCard you experience the world of wrestling in a new way. In order to compete in

spectacular fights, you have to create your own deck of cards with strong wrestling fighters. Many

wrestling stars such as Hulk Hogan, The Rock or John Cena are available for your deck. Collect

cards, put together your own team and compete in numerous game modes against either AI-

controlled opponents or against real players from all over the world. If you win many fights, you

will receive so-called Competitive Points, with which you can, for example, buy new cards or packs.

Another special feature of WWE SuperCard is that all actions of your playing cards are fully

animated.

**WWE SuperCard - Features:** 

- Create your deck of cards: In WWE SuperCard a strong deck of cards is crucial. At the beginning

of the game, a random deck of cards will first be assigned to you. Later in the game, you can

expand it with famous wrestling stars such as Hulk Hogan, John Cena, Kane or The Rock.

- AI or real opponents: You can play WWE SuperCard either against players controlled by the AI or

against real players from all over the world. To play against players from all over the world,

however, an internet connection is required.

- Fighting PvP matches: The so-called PvP matches are of utmost importance for the rest of the

game and for your deck of cards. If you win in these matches, you will receive so-called

Competitive Points. You can spend these for new cards, card backs or packs in the special CP

store.

- Many game modes: In WWE SuperCard you have many different game modes available, which

provide a lot of variety. In addition to the War mode or the Royal Rumble, the so-called Elimination

Chamber is available since very recently. In this game mode, you can only play with an all-female

deck of cards. The King of the Ring mode gives you a unique tournament experience. Here you

compete with groups of 8 in tournaments with up to 32 players. If you win a round and move on to

the next round of the tournament, you'll get great rewards.

- Master challenges: In WWE SuperCard, you can participate in both daily and special event

challenges. When you complete these, you will receive tickets that you can redeem for rewards.

Conclusion: WWE SuperCard is an innovative trading card game, which convinces by many

exciting game modes and fully animated fights.


